Introduction
The worldwide prevalence of problem gambling ranges from 0.2% to 5.3%. 1 A significant positive association exists between the availability of gambling opportunities and gamblingrelated harm. [2] [3] [4] As new gambling opportunities are emerging (including online gambling and electronic gaming machines), gambling disorder is a growing public health concern.
Previously referred to as pathological gambling, gambling disorder is an addictive disorder according to DSM-5. 5 Although some behaviours present in patients with gambling disorder are unique to gambling (e.g., loss chasing), similarities between gambling disorder and substance addiction can be made, including withdrawal symptoms, irritability when attempting to stop or reduce the behaviour, and tolerance. 5 Likewise, similar mechanisms and brain regions may be dysregulated in individuals with substance addiction and gambling disorder.
Preclinical studies of drug abuse have reported that repeated exposure to a variety of drugs of abuse, such as amphetamine, can lead to enhanced drug self-administration [6] [7] [8] [9] and induces both behavioural and neurochemical sensitization, particularly of the mesolimbic dopamine (DA) system. The sensitization effect is largely evidenced by greater DA release in the ventral striatum and a heightened locomotor response following a challenge dose of the drug. [10] [11] [12] [13] Similar neuroplasticity may also occur in gambling disorder. Compared with healthy controls, individuals with pathological gambling also exhibit greater DA release (54%-63%) in the striatum and midbrain in response to an oral amphetamine challenge. 14 Using locomotor activity following a low dose of amphetamine as a noninvasive, indirect correlate of mesolimbic DA sensitization, recent studies have shown that repeated expos ure to unpredictable reward delivery 15 or responding for reinforcement on a variable schedule of reward delivery enhanced amphetamine's ability to increase locomotor activity compared with control groups. As a result, both repeated exposure to psychostimulants and uncertainty expos ure (UE) appear to induce a similar behavioural response that likely reflects DA sensitization.
Increased risky decision-making is also present in patients with gambling disorder and those with substance use disorder. The Iowa Gambling Task (IGT) is often used to assess decision-making in clinical populations. 17 During the IGT, healthy participants learn to choose the advantageous options associated with smaller immediate gains but less longterm loss more often than disadvantageous options that yield greater immediate gains but larger long-term loss. Conversely, those classified as pathological gamblers choose disadvantageously more often than controls. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] A similar preference for the disadvantageous options is also present in individuals with substance use disorder. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] Therefore, the IGT may capture a bias in decision-making that is common to both gambling disorder and substance dependence.
Exposure to addictive drugs is an obvious cause of addiction-related neuroplasticity; however, the corresponding determinants of sensitization in gambling disorder remain unclear. This study determined whether repeated exposure to different aspects of reward uncertainty (passive or active receipt of uncertain reward) induces a sensitization-like effect and/or influences decision-making. Rats responded for saccharin according to a fixed ratio (FR) or variable ratio (VR) schedule of reinforcement. Animals responding on the FR schedule experienced certainty exposure (CE), because the exact number of responses required to receive saccharin could be learned. Rats responding on the VR schedule experienced UE -the number of responses required to obtain reinforcement was unknown. To determine whether passive, unexpected reward delivery (i.e., surprise) likewise influenced sensitization and decisionmaking, rats yoked to the FR or VR groups were also included. Following UE/CE, all rats were trained on the Rat Gambling Task (rGT), 29 a rodent analogue of the IGT, to assess risky decision-making. Before and after rGT training, the animals' locomotor response to a challenge dose of amphetamine was determined to indicate whether UE induced behavioural sensitization and whether sensitization remained or was further altered through the decision-making experience.
Methods

Aminals
Male Sprague Dawley rats (Charles River Laboratories), weighed 225-250 g at the beginning of the study. Rats were pair-housed in a colony room maintained at 21°C under a 12-hour reverse-light cycle (lights off at 8 am). Food and water were available ad libitum except throughout rGT testing, during which animals were food-restricted to 80%-90% of their free-feeding weight. Testing occurred 4-6 times per week during the dark phase of the light cycle. Experiments were conducted in accordance with the Canadian Council of Animal Care, and the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health Animal Care Committee approved all protocols.
Rats were separated into 4 groups according to the type of uncertainty exposure received. Animals responded for reward according to a predictable/certain FR (FR group, n = 8) or unpredictable/uncertain VR (VR group, n = 8) schedule of reinforcement. Rats yoked to receive unpredictable reward according to the FR or VR groups were also included. Rats were pair-housed with their yoked control.
Uncertainty or certainty exposure
Animals were trained twice daily for 28 days (56 sessions) in 16 standard operant conditioning boxes (Med Associates). Each chamber, located within a light-and sound-attenuating cabinet, was equipped with a nosepoke response hole on the left side of a liquid receptacle in which reinforcement (0.1 mL, 0.3% saccharin in water) could be delivered. A house light centrally located at the top of the chamber on the opposite wall was illuminated for the entire 60-minute session. Rats in the FR or VR groups nosepoked for reinforcement. Similar to the study by Singer and colleagues, 16 the reinforcement schedule increased in difficulty from FR/VR1 to FR/VR20, when an individual animal obtained at least 20 rewards across 2 consecutive sessions. Rats in the Y group passively received reinforcement according to their "master" rat. Animals remained in their home cage for 2 weeks after UE/CE.
Locomotor activity
Two weeks after UE/CE (locomotor test 1) and 1 week after rGT testing (locomotor test 2), activity was recorded using a custom-built system. Animals were tested in clear polycarbonate chambers measuring 25 cm × 20 cm × 45 cm 3 . An array of 11 externally mounted infrared photodetectors were spaced evenly 2 cm above the long axis of the chamber floor. As in the study by Singer and colleagues, 16 animals received an injection of saline and were immediately placed in the locomotor chamber for 90 minutes. Rats then received an injection of amphetamine (0.5 mg/kg) and were promptly placed back into the same chamber for 90 minutes.
Rat Gambling Task
Following locomotor test 1 and 1 week of food restriction, rGT testing began. Testing occurred once daily according to previously described methods. [29] [30] [31] Briefly, animals were trained in 12 standard 5-hole operant conditioning chambers (Med Associates). Chambers contained an array of 5 nosepoke holes on a curved back wall and a food tray located in the centre front wall connected to an external pellet dispenser. A house light was centrally located at the top of the chamber on the front wall. Prior to rGT testing, rats received 4 forced-choice training sessions in which only 1 option was available per trial to ensure all options were equally sampled initially, preventing the development of a bias due to low sampling. 29 Animals were then tested on the rGT for the duration of the experiment.
During each 30-minute rGT session, rats initiated a trial by making a response into the illuminated food tray. The tray J Psychiatry Neurosci 2017;42(6) light was then extinguished and a 5-second intertrial interval (ITI) began. A response into any of the 5 holes during the ITI was classified as a premature response, a measure of impulsive action. 29, 32 Premature responses were signalled by illumination of the house light for 5 seconds, after which the traylight was turned on and animals could initiate another trial. Following the ITI, 4 response holes (1, 2, 4 and 5) were illuminated. If the trial was omitted (no response after 10 s), the response lights were turned off and the tray light was reilluminated so that the animal could start another trial. A nosepoke response into an illuminated hole extinguished all lights and resulted in reward delivery (win) or initiated a timeout period (loss). On win trials, the tray light turned on and the corresponding number of pellets (45 mg, BioServ, F0021) were delivered. Collection of the reward initiated the next trial. On loss trials, the stimulus light within the chosen hole flashed at 0.5 Hz for the duration of the corresponding timeout period. Perseverative responses made at the array following a win or at the array and food tray during a timeout were recorded.
The reinforcement schedule for each option is shown in Table 1 . As timeouts reduce the time animals have to obtain reward, rats must learn to maximize gains within each session.
The optimal option is the 2-pellet option (P2), followed by P1. These advantageous options result in the most reward gained in each 30-minute session. The disadvantageous options are P3 and P4. Two versions of the rGT, which differ in the spatial location of the options, were counterbalanced across all animals. 29 Decision-making was assessed for 40 sessions, to assess the effects of UE/CE on acquisition of the rGT and the stability of the rats' decision-making preference. After 40 sessions, animals received an injection of amphetamine 10 minutes before rGT testing. Doses (0, 0.5 or 1.0 mg/kg) were administered according to a Latin Square design. Drug testing took place on Tuesday and Friday; baseline sessions occurred on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday. 
Statistical analysis
Analyses were conducted using SYSTAT for Windows version 12.00.08. A summary of the main analyses performed are provided in Table 2 . Repeated-measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) used group as a between-subjects factor and schedule, dose and/or session as within-subjects factors, depending on the data analyzed. Version was included as a between-subjects factor during rGT data analyses; however, no version × group inter action was observed during analyses. As such, data from animals tested on each rGT version were pooled. 25 For the rGT, the percentage choice (no. of choices of an option ÷ total no. of choices × 100%) and percentage of premature responses (no. of premature responses ÷ [total no. of trials initiated -omissions] × 100%) were subjected to an arcsine transformation before statistical analysis to limit the effect of the artificially imposed ceiling. 33 The number of perseverative responses made during a timeout were calculated as a fraction of the total timeout duration.
Data from the rGT were compared within each group to determine if animals expressed a significant preference for the advantageous options (P1+P2) or if amphetamine significantly altered decision-making within each group; rGT data were compared between groups using the percent of advantageous choices. During rGT training (sessions 1-40), choice data were analyzed in blocks of 5 sessions and as the average of the last 5 sessions (sessions [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . Planned comparisons were conducted using paired sample t tests to compare data within each group (i.e., saline v. amphetamine dose, advantageous choices v. disadvantageous choices) or 2-sample t tests to compare data between 2 groups. For 2-sample t 
Results
Uncertainty exposure
The FR and VR groups were trained on a similar number of sessions for each schedule of reinforcement ( 
Locomotor test 1
Locomotor activity following uncertainty exposure tended to differ between groups following administration of amphetamine compared with saline ( Fig. 2A ; dose: F 1,29 = 21.818, p < 0.001; dose × group: F 2,29 = 2.873, p = 0.07). No differences were observed between groups following saline administration. Planned comparisons showed that 0.5 mg/kg of amphetamine significantly increased locomotor activity compared with saline in the VR and Y groups, but not the FR group. Additionally, locomotor activity following administration of amphetamine was greater in the VR and Y groups than the FR group.
Baseline rGT performance
To determine if differences in preference for the advantageous options (P1+P2) existed between groups, average choice of the advantageous options were compared across every 5 sessions. This analysis showed significant differences among the 3 groups in their preference for the advantageous options (session block × group: F 14,182 = 1.773, p = 0.05).
To determine if animals preferred the advantageous options on the rGT within each group, average choice of the advantageous options (P1+P2) was compared with choice of the disadvantageous options (P3+P4) across every 5 sessions. Planned comparisons showed that the FR and Y groups maintained a strong preference for the advantageous options throughout training (Fig. 3A-B) . Although rats in the VR group initially preferred the advantageous options, planned comparisons showed that this preference diminished and was no longer significant after 20 training sessions (Fig. 3C) . Premature responses did not differ between the FR, VR and Y groups throughout rGT training ( Fig. 3D ; group: largest F 2,26 = 1.079, p = 0.38). Therefore, differences in impulsive action likely did not influence the differences in decisionmaking observed between groups.
Baseline performance on the rGT was further compared between groups using an average of the different variables measured across the last 5 sessions (Table 3) . Although there was a main effect of choice (F 3,36 = 10.125, p < 0.001), there was no choice × group interaction (F 3,36 = 0.459, p = 0.72). Although rGT score was clearly lower in the VR group than the FR group, a significant score × group interaction was not observed ( 
Effect of amphetamine on rGT performance
In the FR and Y groups, amphetamine did not alter choice preference, as there was no significant dose × choice interaction ( Fig. 4A-B ; FR group: F 6,36 = 0.643, p = 0.70; Y group: F 6,84 = 1.679, p = 0.14). However, in the VR group, administration of amphetamine significantly altered rGT performance ( Fig. 4C ; dose × choice: F 6,36 = 2.427, p = 0.05). In the VR group, compared with saline, there was no effect of 0.5 mg/kg amphetamine (dose × choice: F 3,18 = 0.697, p = 0.57), but there was an effect of 1.0 mg/kg amphetamine (dose × choice: F 3,18 = 3.247, p = 0.05). The t tests showed that this effect was driven by an increased choice of P1, similar to previous reports. 29, 30, 34, 35 Also, similar to previous studies, compared with saline amphetamine increased premature responding in all 3 groups ( 
Locomotor test 2
Locomotor activity again differed between groups following administration of amphetamine compared with saline ( 
Correlations with reinforcers earned during UE/CE
Pearson correlations were performed using the total number of reinforcers earned during UE/CE and locomotor response following amphetamine as well as the average rGT score during the last 5 test sessions. There was no significant correlation with the number of reinforcers earned during UE/CE following administration of amphetamine for any group during the first (FR group: 
Discussion
These experiments demonstrated that UE results in behavioural sensitization, which may reflect an underlying DA sensitization. Animals that responded for reward according to a variable schedule of reinforcement (VR group) or animals that passively received reward (Y group) showed a greater locomotor response to amphetamine than control animals that received CE (FR group). Subsequently, only the VR group showed increased risky decision-making on the rGT, illustrated by a loss of preference for the advantageous options over the disadvantageous options later in training (sessions [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . Although all groups of rats showed greater locomotor activity in response to amphetamine compared with saline following rGT testing, this effect was largest in the VR group. Therefore, exposure to reward uncertaintyeither through UE or through performance of a decisionmaking task -results in a sensitization-like effect, similar to chronic exposure to drugs of abuse. However, only actively responding for uncertain rewards significantly increased risky decision-making on the rGT. Although gambling itself is quite complex, reward uncertainty is an important feature of many, if not all, forms of gambling. For example, in slot machines -which are associated with high problem-gambling rates 36 -the probability of receiving a reward is just under 50%. 37 The maximum uncertainty of reward delivery is indeed 50%: anything above or below a 50% probability can in theory be predicted (i.e., more likely to win or lose). In the present experiment, we used a variable schedule of reinforcement, which also has a high level of uncertainty (e.g., at a VR20 schedule, any given nosepoke from 1-40 could be reinforced, with an average of 20 nosepokes required to receive a reward). Therefore, it is unlikely that animals predicted whether any given nosepoke would be rewarded. The Y group received passive UE, as saccharin was delivered without any forewarning. Unpredictable reward delivery may influence the mesolimbic DA pathway through anticipation. For example, neurons in the ventral tegmental area fire more rapidly before reward delivery when reward delivery is uncertain compared with trials in which reward delivery is certain, with the largest increase in firing rate coinciding with maximal uncertainty (50%). 
C D
Previous research has shown that UE, either through passive reward delivery 15 or actively responding for reinforcement, 16 resulted in greater locomotor activity following a low dose of amphetamine compared to control groups. The present study showed that behavioural sensitization was similar in animals responding for unpredictable reward (VR group) or passively receiving unpredictable reward (Y group). Although animals in the VR group received more reward than rats in the FR group, the 2 yoked groups did not differ in their locomotor response to amphetamine or decision-making preferences. Likewise, there was no significant correlation with the amount of reward received and decision-making preferences or locomotor activity. Therefore, the amount of reward received during UE likely does not impact these measures.
Actively responding for uncertain rewards or passively receiving uncertain rewards may produce different amounts of uncertainty. If the amount of uncertainty was arranged on a continuum -with the FR and VR groups receiving the least and most uncertainty, respectively -we hypothesize that the Y group would be placed in the middle. We suggest this possibility because, although rewards are delivered with uncertainty in the Y group, the VR group could potentially have experienced more uncertainty, as there was uncertainty associated with every response the animals made. Although both Y and VR groups initially exhibited a similar locomotor response following amphetamine, this behavioural sensitization measurement may not have been able to detect smaller differences in DA sensitization between these groups, or perhaps there was a ceiling effect. However, when the second locomotor test was given, the effect of amphetamine on locomotor activity was significantly greater only in the VR group. This increase may have been caused by the additional UE the VR group experienced as a result of making more risky choices on the rGT. Alternatively, greater locomotor activity on the second test could be attributed to prior amphetamine exposure. Regardless, it is unlikely that the locomotor challenge to amphetamine was not sensitive enough to detect differences in behavioural sensitization or that the animals reached a ceiling effect. As such, both forms of UE -active (VR group) or passive (Y group) -initially resulted in a similar level of behavioural sensitization.
Only rats in the VR group showed a large increase in risky decision-making on the rGT, indicated by the absence of a significant difference between the advantageous and disadvantageous options during the last 20 sessions. Animals in the Y group showed a trend toward increased choice of the disadvantageous options near the end of rGT testing, but still maintained a greater preference for the advantageous options than the VR group. Interestingly, both the Y and VR groups showed behavioural sensitization before rGT testing, but this effect was greatly enhanced in the VR group after rGT testing. As such, both types of UE appear to influence choice on the rGT; however, actively responding for uncertain rewards, rather than passively receiving them, appeared to have a greater influence on risky decision-making. The interaction between actively responding during the UE may have had a greater influence on decision-making, as animals are also required to make responses during the rGT. These findings suggest that in addition to sensitization, the type of UE also influences risky decision-making. We are currently exploring the contribution of sensitization alone by comparing psychostimulantinduced sensitization to sensitization through UE.
Although the VR group failed to show a significant preference for the advantageous options at the end of rGT testing, there was no difference in choice of each individual option (P1, P2, P3, or P4) available on the rGT between the FR, Y or VR groups at the end of training. Yet, a significant preference for the advantageous (P1+P2) over the disadvantageous (P3+P4) options was maintained throughout testing in the FR group; a similar effect was observed in the Y group. Therefore, increased preference for the disadvantageous options in the VR group cannot be attributed to increased choice of a single risky option. Likewise, this finding also cannot be attributed to decreased preference for a single advantageous option. Additionally, increased preference for the risky, disadvantageous options in the VR group cannot be attributed to an inability to learn the optimal strategy on the rGT since animals initially preferred the advantageous options. Therefore, actively responding for uncertain reward negatively influences future decision-making.
On the IGT, individuals with gambling disorder and healthy controls also initially do not differ from each other, often initially showing a preference for the disadvantageous options. With more trials, a large preference for the advantageous options emerges in controls, whereas those with gambling disorder fail to improve on the task. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] In the present study, rats in the VR group initially preferred the advantageous options (similar to controls), but then an increased preference for the disadvantageous options emerged with repeated testing. Therefore, in both the rGT and IGT, decision-making preferences in the experimental/ patient group are initially similar to controls, and a decisionmaking deficit emerges as animals/participants gain more experience with the task. A potential explanation for this effect may be familiarity with the potential gains and losses associated with each option. Performance of participants with gambling disorder on the IGT has been associated with explicit knowledge of the outcomes. 39 Furthermore, patients with gambling disorder prefer riskier options on tasks in which the gains and losses are explicit. 40 Therefore, familiarity with the outcomes of each option may be required before a stable preference emerges.
Animals in the VR group could have increased their choice of the risky, disadvantageous options for numerous reasons. Although we did not directly conduct any experiments to analyze this issue, we have formulated some hypotheses. One possibility could be related to the magnitude of the potential losses. Larger losses could have become less frustrating or punishing for the VR group (i.e., animals became more tolerant of the timeouts) compared with the control groups over time. Or perhaps animals became more tolerant of the reduced reward frequency associated with the disadvantageous options compared with the advantageous options (50% and 40% compared with 80% and 90%, respectively). This tolerance could have been J Psychiatry Neurosci 2017;42(6) precipitated by the UE; as with any given response, animals in the VR group were unable to predict whether reward would be delivered (similar to being unable to predict if reward would be delivered following choice of the disadvantageous options on the rGT).
It is also possible that, compared to avoiding losses or increased reward frequency, the magnitude of the potential reward had a greater influence on decision-making. Smaller reinforcer amounts associated with the advantageous options (1 or 2 pellets) may have diminished in value in the VR group, which biased animals toward the riskier options associated with larger immediate reward on win trials (3 or 4 pellets). Interestingly, compared with controls, individuals with gambling disorder show a higher sensitivity to larger gains on the IGT. 41 Likewise, in control rats, animals preferred the largest reward option on a modified rGT in which the frequency of reward delivery was equalized across all options, essentially increasing the importance of reward magnitude over loss frequency or timeout magnitude. 29 Despite the differences in locomotor activity in response to amphetamine, there were only minor differences between the groups in their response to amphetamine on the rGT. Similar to previous studies, 29, 30, 34, 35 administration of amphetamine increased premature responses on the rGT. However, the only group that changed their decision-making preferences was the VR group, increasing choice of P1 (an effect also similar to those reported in previous studies, 29, 30, 34, 35 but much smaller in magnitude). The reduced effects of amphetamine on decision-making in our study compared with others may result from the animals' UE/CE or previous experience with amphetamine in the locomotor challenge test.
Several preclinical tests of gambling-like behaviour have been developed that focus on different aspects of gambling behaviour, such as loss chasing 42 or betting. 43 Additionally, paradigms modelled after slot machines have also been established. 44, 45 These tests are useful for understanding the neurobiological basis of gambling-like behaviour. In contrast, the findings presented here demonstrated a novel model of gambling disorder itself. We used an experimental manipulation (UE) that resulted in behavioural sensitization, likely indicative of DA sensitization, and increased risky decisionmaking. These features in our rodent model are similar to those of patients with gambling disorder; these patients show greater DA release 14 and a progressive risky decision-making bias on a comparable laboratory-based task. 18 
Limitations
This work has some limitations. First, we modelled only 1 aspect of gambling: the uncertain receipt of reward. There are many different types of gambling behaviours, all of which can involve many different features (e.g., betting, risk of loss, light and sound stimuli). Repeated exposure to these features of gambling should be studied in future models. Second, it is important to note that we used only male rats in the present study; therefore, it would be worthwhile to determine whether similar neurochemical and behavioural abnormalities occur following UE in female animals. Third, we did not measure DA directly to assess sensitization. Finally, individuals with gambling disorder experience tremendous losses (personally and financially) that in no way can be appropriately modelled in lab rats.
Conclusion
Although UE through passive receipt of uncertain reward (Y group) or actively responding for uncertain reinforcement (VR group) resulted in behavioural sensitization, increased risky decision-making was observed only in rats the VR group. Moreover, additional UE during rGT testing appeared to further increase sensitization in this group. We propose that UE could be used to model some neurochemical and decision-making deficits present in gambling disorder. An animal model of gambling disorder is a significant advance that could further the development of effective treatment strategies for patients with gambling disorder and provide a greater understanding of additional neurochemical and behavioural abnormalities in affected patients.
